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Study may cost NKU 
by Steve Robs 
The Northerner 

A study releaoed Oct. 7 by the Ken· 
tucky Council on Higher Education may 
be misleading and coot NKU state 
money, according to NKU director of 
budget and planning Dennis Taulbee. 

The study, which compares state fun· 
ding Kentucky schools receive to that of 
schools from 14 other states, groups in· 
stitutions of the same size into different 
categories. The funding per student for 
each category is then averaged for the 
state's schools, and is then compared 
with averages from other states in the 
Southern Region Education Board 
tSREBI. 

The problem, said Taulbee, is that 
NKU, when IV'OUPed with other school• 

its aize in the " masters 11" category, 
was reported as being third out of the 14 
sl.at.es. 

"But if we were extracted from that 
group, we 'd be down at the bottom of 
the heap, " 'l'aulbee said. 

The state appropriations for 
Morehead and Kentucky State Univer· 
sities, with which NKU was averaged, 
were much higher t han NKU'o, Taulbee 
said. 

"We are concerned that the state has 
been given the impression t hat this in· 
stitution is third," Taulbee said. "There 
are really very few institutions below us 
in termo of funding in all SREB otates." 

NKU receives less funding per full 
-time student than any other university 

please see Study, paa:e 3 

Proposal 
superintendent 

to appoint 
praised 

by Kris Kinkade 
The Northen \er 

renewable contract. In turn, seven 
members of the board would be elected 
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(on a non-partisan basis) and six would lllll==!iiilliiiii;::;:;ij 
Ken Carter, chairman of the NKU be appointed by the governor. 

Education Dept., agrees "100 percent" According to NKU president Leon 
with a proposal to change tbe position of Boothe, the superintendent is responsi· 
superintendent of Kentucky schools to ble for overseeing and enforcing state 
on appointed position. policies on education. Because the term 

According to Carter. who works lasts for four years with no chance for ra. 
closely with Kentucky 's Board of election there is not enough continuity. 
Education, "the image of education Boothe said the superintendent doesn 't 
would improve greatly." have enough time to establish a lasting 

However, the Kentucky Constitution program and in turn the program 
states that the 13 member board is ap- becomes ineffective. 
pointed by the governor to four year The superintendent of schools in· 
terms and the superintendent is elected directly affects NKU. Boothe said. It 
to a four year term with no option for re· sets the criteria for appointing teachers 
election. and professors. 

As part of a compromise agreed upon State Senator Art Schmidt said an 
by a legislative subcommittee, the election doesn't necessarily mean the 
superintendent would be appointed by please see Super. page 3 
the 13 member board on a six Y,:ear::,_ _ _ .:..,. ___________ ::-1 

NKU king and 
queen named 
by Amy Bulage 
The Northerner 

Royalty at Northern? It 
unlikely, but Saturday night 
Kentucky University became fit for 
king. 

For the first time in NKU's history, 
king was added to 
festivities. 

John Antony was named the 
king to reign at Northern Saturday 
the Homecoming dance. He was 
oponsored by Tau Kappa EpoUon 

pleue see King, page 3 

Nancy BacoD, left, az~d Mia Bauer, right, practice with other memben of NKU'e 
oympbonlc band lut week. 

Boothe criticizes comments 
by David MendeU 
The Northern. 

NKU president Leon Boothe said he 
doesn 't agree with Kentucky Gov. Mar· 
tha Layne Collins ' comments last week 
that throwing money at higher eduea· 
tion would not solve problems. 

"It's hardly throwing money at us 
when we only had a little over two per
cent increase in aporooriations in the 
laot year. " Boothe oaid. 

Gov. Colli no said ohe hao no plana for 
any tax increases in the upcoming 
regular oeooion of tho General Aooembly 
beginning in January. And with no tu 
increaees come no new funde for higher 
education, abe said. 

Boothe said Northern has leas 
resources now than a few years ago 
when NKU had fewer students. 

"We haven't had a major increase in 
fut1ds in the last six years." he said. 

Boothe said Gov. Collins main in
terest in education has been in the 
primary and secondar y le vels, 
kindergarten through 12th grade. 

"We've been a team player for a long 
time now,' ' he said. ''It's time for higher 
education to receive ita share of atten
tion." 

Gov. Colli no said money shouldn't be 
given to higher education if it ian 't clear 

pleue see Funds, page 3 
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'Broadway' 
by Undo Noobltl 
Th~ Northern« 

The alumni awards banquet and 
homecoming dance capped off homecom· 
ing week activities in winning style 
Saturday night. 

A 1975 graduate, Craig True, receiv· 
ed NKU's first alumni of the year award 
at the awards dinner, and John Antony 
and Theresa Gatherwright were crown· 
ed 1986-86 Homecoming King and 
Queen during the annual homecoming 
dance. 

At the dinner. the Alumni Associa· 
tion presented President Boothe a check 
for $61.000. results of their annual fund
raising activities. Boothe said he 
receives glowing reports from employers 
about NKU graduates. "Northern 
students are synonymous with quality,'' 
he said, charging the students in the au· 
dience t.o match the current alumni's 
success. 

True graduated with a bachelor's of 
arts degree in business administration, 
and began his accounting career with 
Price-Waterhouse in Cincinnati follow· 
ing graduation. He was promoted to 

homecoming 
manager in 1980, then to senior manager 
in 1983. As senior manager, he moved t.o 
the company's national offices in New 
York on a two-year assignment. 

True. his wife Thea and three-year· 
old daughter, Ashley, plan to return to 
Northern Kentucky next. June, after he 
completes the two-year stint. 

A plaque bearing True 's name as 
NKU's first recognized outtJtanding 
alumnus will hang in the Alumni Recep· 
tion Center. 

True said he, like many Northern 
graduates, had the desire and ability to 
attend college, and Northern gave him 
that opportunity. He said when he 
meets with his clients in New York, who 
are used to dealing with people from the 
big eastern schools, I I I not only say pro
udly I'm from Northern Kentucky 
University, I say it gloatingly." 

Following dinner, the transformed 
UC cafeteria came alive with the sounds 
of"Caliber". The homecoming theme, 
"Give My Regards to Northern" was 
carried out with a park bench complete 
with pigeons, street lights, and a taxi • 
Broadway fashion. 

Memben of the Tau Kappa Epeiloo fraternity ehow their apirit at Saturday'• 
homecoming game against Wilmington CoUoge. Tho Tekoa won tbo opirlt com
petition. Steve Hinton photo 

Writers conference, alcohohol awareness to run 
Conference to be led by John Ciardi 

The Ohio V aUey Writers Conference, 
in which essayists, novelists, poets, 
playwrights, critics, translators, and 
editors will convene to discuss theirs' 
and student.' writing, is taking place 
this week at NKU. 

John Ciardi, a poet, editor and writer, 
is director of this year's conference. 

The schedule of events is as follows: 

Tuea.,Oct.22 

Talk: Janet Burroway 
"The Balancing Act: Writing in Multi
ple Genres' ' 
1:30 p .m.· 2:16p.m. 
Administrative Center 506 

Poetry Workshop (reservation at 
781-0571) 
John Ciardi and John Stone 
2:30p.m.· 4:30p.m. 
Administrative Center 722 

Reading: EUy Welt 
4:4b p .m.· 5:30p.m. 
Administrative Center 506 

Reading: Miller Williams 
8:00p.m. 
Administrative Center 506 
Reception following reading 

Wed.,Oct. 23 

Career Day, sponsored by the Depart· 
ment. of Literature and Language. 

Talk: S. H. (Mac) McGuire 
" Uoing the Computer for Writing" 
10:00a.m. - 10:60a.m. 
Landrum Academic Center 109 

Panel: John Legget and others 
"Graduate Schools for English Majora" 
ll:00a.m.·ll:46a.m. 
Landrum Academic Center 109 

Lunch: Keynote address by George Gar
rett (reservation at 572-6416) 
"The Publishing Scene in America" 
11:50 a.m. ·1:20 p.m. 
University Center, Ballroom 

Writing for Film and Theater Workshop 
!reservation at 781.0671) 
Janet Burroway and George Garrett 
2:30p.m.· 4:30p.m. 
Administrative Center 506 

Thur., Oct. 24 

Talk: Mary Lee Settle 
''Researching the Novel' ' 
1:30p.m.- 2:16p.m. 
Administrative Center 506 

Fiction Workshop (reservation at 
781.0671) 
John Leggett and Ellen Wilbur 
2:30p.m.· 4:30p.m. 
Administrative Center 722 

Fri.,Oct. 26 

Reading: EUen Wilbur 
1:30p.m.- 2:16p.m. 
Administrative Center 506 

Poetry Workshop (reservation at 
781.0671) 
Janet Burroway and Miller Williams 
2:30p.m. · 4:30p.m. 
Administrative Center 722 

'Think when you drink' is theme 
Alcohol Awareness week takes place 

this week and for the second year in a 
row NKU will recognize it with activities 
on campus. 

"'Think When You Drink" is the 
theme with "Know When to Say When" 
as the sub·theme. A banner with these 
themes is hanging in the University 
Center. 

A local celebrity is scheduled to 
speak today in the cafeteria, but Stu
dent Government has not yet announced 
who it will be. 

Mike Due, Office Administrator ,said 
the reason for the lateness in scheduling 
someone to speak is because SG was rap· 
ped up in selecting a vice president. Con
sequently, committees were formed late 
giving Shelly Sheehy. head of the com
mittee organizing Alcohol Awareness 
Week, a month to find a speaker. 
However, Due said she should have 
fnunrt ~('loni'QnP ~oone-r 

1------------------i 
: NKU Racquetball : 
I I 
' Tournament ' 
I I 
I I 
!Sunday, Nov. 3 1 
I I 
:~en's and Women's sections I 
jWith A, B and C divisions. I 

1For sign-up and/or infoflJla· I 
1tion, contact Campus Recrea- I 
1tion, first floor, Albright: 
!Health Center or call 1 
:572-5197. I 

I 
iLAST DATE FOR ENTRY: I 
1Tuesday, Oct. 29. : 

: I 
------------------~ 

Last year, Due was the organizer and 
Cincinnati Bengal Mike Obrovac spoke. 

Student Government will sponsor 
these activites: 

Tuoa.,Oct.22 

Speaker: a local celebrity 
!2:00p.m. 
Cafeteria 

Wed.,Oct23 

Taste-testing booth 
ll:a.m. · 1 p.m. 
University Center lobby 

Thur.,Oct.24 

Speaker: Helen Tucker 
7:00p.m. 
Residence Halls 
Movie to follow presentation 

3-MAN BASKETBALL 

TOURNAMENT 

Tuesday, 

Nov. 12 ~ 
I 
Rosters are now being ac
cepted with the last entry 

1date Thursday, Nov. 7. 
For sign up and/or informa
tion, contact Campus Recrea· 
tion, first floor, Albright 
Health Center or c•ll 
572-5197. 
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Study--------
continued from page one 
in Kentucky, excluding two-year com· 
munity colleges. 

The study compared funding each in· 
s titution receives per full -time 
equivalancy student (FTEI. or, per each 
12 hours registered at NKU. The 
average for "masters 11" institutions in 
Kentucky is $3,932. Northern receives 
,2,969 per FTE. while Kentucky State 
University, a " masters II " institution 
with which NKU was averaged, receives 
$7,396 per FTE. 

Kentucky State University receives 
more than NKU because it is the only 
traditional black institution in Ken· 
tucky, Taulbee said. He added that 
because of its special mission. its small 
size and a federal court mandated plan, 
it will alwaysreceivemorethan NKU. 

"We have no quarrel with that.. " he 

Funds 

said. "Our problem is being grouped 
with them and being elevated. The im
portant thing is we are the lowest." 

Taulbee said he is worried that if the 
st.at.e perceives NKU as receiving 
enough money, state appropriations will 
be lower. The Council on Higher Educa· 
tion employs a formu1a weighted toward 
institutions with lower appropriations, 
he said. As an institution matures, the 
disparity between state schools is ad
dressed. 

"That's not very helpful if we're 
grouped this way," Taulbee said. 

Taulbee said he plans to request that 
any comparisons the CHE makes. either 
in state or out, list each institution 
separately, rather than grouping them . 
He said he also will send clarifications to 
legislators and interest.ed institutions 
like the Kentucky Legislative Caucus. 

continued from page one 
where the funds are going. She said they 
must know which programs will be 
enhanced before funds are given out. 

" I feel very strongly there has to be 
an accountability," she said. 

Boothe said he thinks funds for 
higher education are well accounted for. 

"If those statements are accurate, I 
don 't understand it," he said. " 1 can't 
imagine a group or agency in govern· 
ment more scrutinized than higher 

Campus sex 
AMES,IA - The sexual revolution 
seems to havE ended on campuses, some 
experts say. 

Iowa State psychology Prof. Meg 
Gerrard's most recent survey of college 
sex habits found far fewer " sexually· 
active" women on campus than there 
were just a few years ago. 

"My research clearly indicates that 
there is less sex on campus than five 
years ago, " she reports . 

While other observers are reluctant 
to endorse Gerrard's conclusion, they do 
sense a change in the attitudes of the 
students ' sexual practices. 

"I don't know if it is statistically 
reliable to say there has been a drop" is 
sex, says Clive Davis. a Syracuse 
University psychogy professor who 
monitors sex research. 

" At most, 1 would say there might be 
a leveling off, " Davis concludes. 

Gerrard bases her conclusion on the 
ongoing surveys of college women since 
1973. 

In her first survey, Gerrard found 
that 34 percent of the Universitv of 
Texe<~~· Austin femAle students ~ere 

THIS IS YOUR WCKY DAY ••• 

aducat10n." 
Boothe said the priority for new 

funds should be salaries. 
''The only word I can think of for the 

salary situation would be atrocious." 
Boothe said. "Salaries were increased 
two percent one year and three percent 
the next. That is just atrocious." 

Boothe said the university 's other 
needs for funds are improving operating 
expenses and new programs. 

has slowed 
"sexually active," having sex at least 
once a month. 

In 1978·79, Gerrard expanded her 
research to include University of Kansas 
women, too, and found that 51 percent 
of the women at both schools were sex
ually active. 

"The late seventies were definitely 
the height of the sexual revolution," she 
observes. 

Now Gerrard has released the results 
or her latest survey, taken during the 
1983·84 school year at Texas. Kansas, 
and Iowa State, and found sexual activi
ty seems to have declined. 

Some 37 percent or the women 
responding said that they had sex at 
least once a month. 

Gerrard attributes the decrease in 
sex to the generally more conservative 
attitudes of the students these days. 

"They will wait until they are in a 
relatively committed relationship until 
they jump into bed," Gerard adds. 

She speculates that fear of sexually 
transmitted diseases also is con
tributing to the downswing in campus 
sex, and that women may be more asser· 
tive in saying " no, that they are not 
ready yet." 

The Northerner - desperately seeking writers, 
photographers, layout and ad persons. Meet In 

UC 210 anytime. 
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Super-------------------
continued from page one 
best person gets the position. Because 
there are eo many elections the voter 
doesn 't know all the positions he 's 
voting for and might not know enough 
about the candidate, he said. 

State Rep. Terry Mann said an ap· 
pointed superintendent " guarant.ees ex· 
pertise. " If the superintendent is ap· 
point.ed by the board. criteria for holding 
the job can be established, making sure 
the appointed person meets certain stan· 
dards. 

" I think anyone who is familiar with 
the circumstances would have to agree 
it's a kind of inefficient way to run the 
program, " Mann said. 

Superintendent Alice McDonald. 
who presently holds the position, was 
one nf the fir~t to propose the idea. ac-

King 
continued from page 
nity and Theta Phi Alpha sorority. 

Crowned queen was sophomore 
Theresa Gatherwright, sponsored by 
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority and Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 

The crowning took place in the 
University Center theatre at 10 p .m. 

Amy Falk. last year's queen, and 
NKU President Leon Boothe presented 
the royal couple with a top hat and seep· 
tor for Antony, and a crown and roses 
for Gatherwright. 

Antony, an international studies ma
jor, said "It's a neat feeling to be Nor
thern's first Homecoming king." 

" It 's a real privilege to be supported 
by two organizations," Antony said. 
" It's as much the Tekes and Thetas get· 
ting the award as it is me.'' 

Gatherwright appreciated having a 
double sponsor also. 

cording t.o her press agent Barbara 
McDaniel. McDaniel said there 15 no 
guaranLee of programs being fulfilled in 
the next administration . 

A similar proposal in 1984 pused in· 
the Senate but failed in the House and 
never reached the voters . The amend· 
ment called for a 13 member appointed 
board, all chosen by the governor. to 
name the superintendent. 

In order for the amendment to t.ake 
effect it must first pass both houses or 
the general assembly and then be sub· 
mitted to voters. tf both approve, the 
next election for superintendent. , in 
1987, would not be held. Instead. the 
board, chosen by the governor. would 
~earch for t.he next superint.endent. 

one 
" I was a little nervous on s tage untu 

I saw the Phi Sigs and Pikes in the au
dience," she said. 

" In high school I was on the courts, 
but was never the queen," said Gather· 
wright , who was "surprised, to say the 
least, " when crowned queen. 

She didn 't tell her parents when she 
made the top five because she didn 't 
want to get their hopes up. 

Antony thought the ceremony was 
well done. Gatherwright agreed. but 
wished there was a dance for the royal 
couple and the court. 

Members of the Homecoming court 
were Scott Fowler. Mike Browne, 
Charles Blanton, Chris Reed. Becky 
H1ggms. Sarah Cavin, Lisa Grim and 
Beth Fischer. 

Gatherwright and Antony both like 
the idea of a Homecoming king at Nor· 
thern and hope it becomes a Homecom
ing tradition. 

Cottage, dV!J(fU ·~ tu~to.ty 
a.captlnfj m.a.nw.ctiph fwm ~udz.nt~, 

antfw[o9Y• U. 

(at!ufty, 

now 

alumni, 

,_cfl[[ >.ubmiM.i.oru. mu..t s~ typ~d and dout&. >.pa.t!Ld. 

2-~ubmit only--no 

3-~ not J..ut nam• on m.a.n"•~·IJ..t c.n' •t• I r ~ -~·.,- , ~ ~aa 

i.n.dwh a ..hut of papn with: na.mLaJduu pk.u 

4 -:Put only oru. po~m on uu:.f't PD.fl~ · 

Cfak af{ .....bmiM.i.oru. to thz. 

~.L'u~to.tuu & ~UA9~ r:b,;pt., {i.ut {loa~ .l:andw.m 
f]:),;adfinz. dVou. 22 1081'S 
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EDITORIALS 

Collins passes on education 
Another blow has been dealt to Nor· 

thern's chance for growth. 
A road construction project coeting 

the st.at.e 12.8 million is being built , but 
giving the university a hundred thou· 
sand or so just can't be done. 

Gov. Martha Layne Collins never has 
been a big backer of higher education, 
and once again. she ha9 pulled the rug 
out from under it. Last week. Gov. Col· 
lins said throwing money at higher 
education won 't solve its problems. Cer· 
tainly, it won 't solve them all, but it is a 
start. 

Where is the money going instead? 
Oh, yes, we need more roads around a 
university that isn't much larger than a 
high school. Give a big contractor 
mHlions of our ta.x dollars to dig up the 
earth's foundation. when actually, the 
money should go to the foundation of 
our nation - education. 

Admittedly, if Northern were given 
more funds. NKU president Leon 
Boothe would spend them on salaries. 
But for an institution to get quality 
teaching, it must have money to pay 
them just as a baseball team must have 

money to pay quality players. Do we 
want to house a minor league teaching 
staff? They received raises of just two 
and three percent for two consecutive 
years. 

This summer, Gov. Collins held a 
special session of the Kentucky General 
Assembly, designated to improve Ken· 
tucky schools. But no bills passed which 
would improve the plight of state 
universities. 

For too many years now, the institu· 
tions of Kentucky have not been fundtd 
according to the "formula funding," 
which says all universities must receive 
the average amount of funding as other 
schools in the country. This means Ken· 
tucky schools should receive 100 percent 
of the formula from the state. But no 
university in Kentucky receives 100 per
cent of the formula. 

Since in office, Gov. Collins has push· 
ed through legislation for primary and 
secondary schools and ignored the needs 
of higher institutions. 

Gov. Collins tells us she is not going 
to spend more money on higher educa· 
tion. Well, that just doesn't wash. 

Northerner printed plagiarism 
The Oct. 1 issue of The Northerner 

contained a column by Chuck Parnell 
headlined "Junkiedom started with 
glue" which copied word for word a 
monologue that comedian Lenny Bruce 
performed about 20 years ago. 

The section by Bruce was offset by 
quotation marks, but never was at
tributed to him because Parnell says he 
overheard the story in a bar and copied 
it down verbatum. 

Steve Robs 
Editor 

Parnell says he 's never heard any of 
Bruce's material and extends apologies 
to Bruce and Belinda Rawlins. who 
wrote a letter informing us of the situa· 
tion. 

lt is not the practice of The No,-. 
themer to publish plagiarized articles, 
but nevertheless. it has happened. We 
apologize to anyone who is offended and 
will try to hold ourselves under better 
scrutiny in the future. 

Randy Allen 
Photo Editor 
Steve Hinton 
Photographer 
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Seldom says 

Boredom originates 
from within oneself 

Boredom and the common cold··from 
these afflictions. as old as the oldest pro· 
fession, who has not suffered? You poor 
students. sniffling and snoozing in the 
backs of classrooms, know what I mean. 

But what exactly is boredom? What 
is its true source? And what can be done 
to cure it? 

Paul Seldom 
The best definition of boredom 

know of comes from a poet and com· 
puter expert named Peter McWilliams: 
boredom is "hostility without en· 
thusiasm." Bored people. if there is any 
life left in them at all. are angry people; 
no one likes to be bored. But for one 
reason or another, bored people lack the 
desire or energy to express their anger. 
This lack of enthusiasm, of energy· this 
repression- is one of the most frustrating 
things about boredom because normal, 
healthy hostility is far easier to deal 
with. Most teachers, I hope, would 
prefer an openly hostiie class to a bored 
one. 

Boredom is a property of human 
minds and not a property of subjects 
such as chemistry or history or 
literature. If I say "Literature bores 
me." 1 cannot mean that literature is 
boring. 1 must mean that my mind is 
bored when it relates to literature. The 
problem is in my mind, not in the sub· 
ject. A formula, an event, or poem--none 
is boring. But a mind that confronts a 
formula, event, or poem and responds 
hardly at all experiences the mental 
state of boredom. I don't know much 
about life after death, but I imagine that 
the dead are bored with the world-they 
no longer respond to it. 

Another way to look at boredom is to 
contrast it with the common cold. a 
virus gotten from others or from unheal· 
ty air. Boredom is different. Boredom is 
more like an injury than a virus-a self· 

inflicted mental injury that gels worse 
and worse as long as the injury is 
fa,•ored. 

It is easy, but wrong, to blame 
boredom on something or someone other 
than yourself. Admittedly, bored 
teachers exist, teachers whose minds no 
longer respond to their subjects nor to 
the minds of their students. Bored 
teachers teach poorly for the same 
reason bored students learn poorly. 

' (Bored teachers and bored students 
deserve each other.) But even a bored 
literature teacher cannot make the sub· 
ject of literature boring. If you are a 
bored student, the problem for you is the 
problem in YOUR head. (Students who 
are not bored will not accept a bored 
teacher--they will complain with en· 
thusiasm, sometimes to the eppropriate 
authorities. and will generally make life 
miserable for such a teacher by remin· 
ding the teacher of how much better life 
was before boredom.) 

The best definition of 

boredom ••. 'hostility 

without enthusiasm' 

So what is the cure for all this injured 
mental state? As with most negative 
relationships, you either suffer it or 
change it. If you are in a bad romance, 
you either suffer it or change it. If you 
are in a state of boredom, you either s\}f
fer it or change it . You have to do in a 
significant way what you do all the time 
in insignificant ways: YOU HAVE TO 
CHANGE YOUR MIND. One teChni
que is to put your mind to u~e. for men· 
tal exercise can exercise boredom. 

Paul Seldom is a columnist for The Nor· 
therner. 
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Mother still antagonizes after adolescence 
You remember the plot of " The Exor· 

cist?" Linda Blair played this sweet, in· 
nocent little girl who was ouddenly 
possessed by this awful being. 

Well, it'o happened to me, and I 
know who it is. 

It's mv mother. 

Kim Colley 
The oiher day, I was in a shoe store 

with my friend who was trying on boots. 
I was tired and grumpy, and I really 
didn't want to be t here, so I said, "Why 
don't you just have your old boots 

Letters to the 
Volunteers 
needed 

To the editor 
What's that you've said? You have 

just completed a mega-difficult test and 
all you want to do is go the the Stereo 
Listening Center and vegetate in front 
of the stereo? But what?! The Center is 
closed? Preposterous! And just when 
you need it bad! Believe it or not, a 
number of students feel the same way 
you do. 

Recently, it has been brought to our 
attention that some of the students are 
unsatisfied with the business hours of 

· the Stereo Listening Center, located on 
the second floor of the University 
Center, and the major complaint is that 
it isn't open enough. 

After a discussion with Mr. Bill 
Akers, the gentleman in charge of the 
stereo center, I learned the problem is 
that there are not enough federal work 
study students to fill the positions. The 
federally funded money to keep the 
center open is there· it's just that there 
are not any federal work study students 
to fill the jobs. Unfortunately, the 
federal money that we have cannot be 
awarded to any student, therefore the 
hours of operation are limited. 

Presently, the hours are Monday, 
11·3: Wednesday, 1·3:and Friday 12·1. If 
anyone wishing to see these hours ex
tended and willing to volunteer some of 
their time, Mr. Akers will be more than 
happy to accomodate for this. Right 
now, volunteering time is the only solu
tion to the problem. If you are willing to 
give some of your time to lengthen this 
student service, contact Mr. Akers at 
572·5767 or Student Government at 
672·5149. We will see what can be done 
about extending the hours. 

If you have any other greivance or 
suggestion, drop it in one of the boxes 
around campus, contact a student 
government member, of contact our of
fice. We will pursue all problema and 
suggestions until a reasonable solution 
io found! 

Joanne Collins 
Member of SG Grievance and Affir· 

mative Action Committee 

repaired?" 
She said, " Well, I am, but I want 

another pair of booto. " 
My mother looked her straight in the 

eye, and from out of my mouth came the 
words, "Cindy, do you really need 
another pair of boots?" 

The minute I oaid it I felt my blood 
chill . Hadn 't I heard words very much 
like that before? Didn't my mother con· 
stantly criticize the way I spent my 
money? 

If my mother had oaid that to me, we 
would have had a major fight and I 
would have stonned out of the store. 

What was happening to me? 
That wasn't the only instance. either. 

editor 
Library useful 

lo'or those who have research 
assignments in the areas of history 
(especially local and Kentucky history!. 
political science, local geography, 
sociology, education, or business the Ar· 
chives can offer a wealth of information. 
The acquisition of the Shonert Collec· 
tion and the Christopher Gist Collection 
has done much to broaden the areas of 
interest the Archives encompasses. A 
collection of manuscripts dealing with 
Kentucky history, Civil War history, 
and the life of Abraham Lin-:..oln is in· 
eluded. On the.history and development 
of Northern Kentucky University, the 
Archives offers a wide range of 
materials from oral history interviews 
with early regents to copies of Universi· 
ty publications dating back to the days 
on the Covington Campus. Other 
valuable holdings include a subject file 
of newspaper articles on Kentucky 
history, local people of interest, and area 
happenings. For visual history buffs, 
the Archives offers Civil War 
memorabilia from the Battle of Per
ryville, political campaign items, and a 
complete set of Presidential 
photographs and authenticated 
signatures spanning from George 
Washington to Ronald Reagen. These 
are only a few of the many items housed 
in the University Archives. It is located 
in the Steely Library, Room 103. 
Curator/Archivist: Dr. James C. 
Claypool (5485). Secretary: Darlene 
Miller (6290). Monday · Friday: 8:16 · 
4:30 

Spontaneous fire 

To the faculty and anyone interested: 
We the lounge-oittero would like to 

shed some light on the subject concern· 
ing the fire which occurred in the Fine 
Arto bullding on Friday-, October II . 

Many people suspect careleoo amok· 
ing ao tho cause of the blue, whoreao the 
actual truth goeo far beyond general 
opeculation. 

It -ms that NKU President Loon 
'Boothe (who has not been -n in quite a 

I 've noticed myself nagging my friends 
on how they budget their money, 
whether they take their vitamins, 
whether they have too much makeup on. 
I even nag them when they skip class! 
Mel I 

I know I 'm not the only person this 
happens to - supposedly, as they grow 
older, women start taking on some of the 
characteristics of their mothers. I 've 
even heard this happens with men and 
their fathers. But I 'm only 211 

Just a scant six months ago, I 
remember telling a friend, "Oh, I'll 
never be like my mother. We're complete 
opposites in everything." 

But, I was sitting in Pizza Hut the 

while) has been one of two co-victims of 
spontaneous combustion. While conver
sing in the lounge with Fred (Rob 
DeHart's imaginary friend), President 
Boothe was heard to be complaining of 
indigestion. Shortly after this, a large 
green flame was seen eminating from 
room 301. When officials arrived, the 
sprinkler system had been triggered
dispersing the ashes of Fred and Leon 
about the room. All that was found was 
his collection of cigarette butts which 
were blown into the cracks of the wall by 
the explosion. Seeing as this is a 
statewide tragedy, all evidence was 
withheld to keep from alarming both 
Rob DeHart(WRFN D.J .) and the stu· 
dent body. 

Send your donations to re-open our 
ill·fated lounge to : Lounge Aid, Box 
301·Fine Arts. A benefit he~becue will 
be held next summer at two o 'clock. 

Sincerely yours,(but not for touching) 
Marty Weir 

Tom Tekulve 
Ed Vardiman 

Sarah Cavin 
Scott Burkhart 

Mike Tekulve 
Bosco 

NKU salaries 

lower for some 

Dear Editor: 
The article titled "Faculty salaries 

increase 6.6 percent" (in the October 16 
issue of The Northern4!r ) needs to be 
commented on for a number of reasons. 
First of all, those who read only the title 
should be informed that NKU faculty 
did not receive a 6.6 percent salary in· 
crease. Last year, NKU faculty received 
a 0-5 percent increase, depending upon 
"merit," supposedly. Secondly, one 
category of NKU faculty rank wao not 
even mentioned- the lecturer. NKU hao 
very few faculty at the instructor rank: 
instead, it hires many lecturers and pays 
them as low ao ll5,000. 

Thirdly, people ohould underotand 
who tho shamefully underpaid workero 
at NKU really are. They are NOT tha 
full profonoro and the aoaociate pro-

other day, t.alking to a friend and ohe 
suddenly burot out laughing. 

"What's the matter," I said. 
"I 'm sorry," she replied. still 

laughing. " It 's juot that you oounded 
exactly like your mother when you said 
that." 

But I wasn 't even imitating my 
mother. 

It 'o like my childhood hero, Rhoda 
Morgenstern said to her friend Mary 
Richards: "Mare. there is a 66-year-old 
housewife from the Bronx in me struggl· 
ing to get out." 

Well, my mother is out and so
meone's got to stop her . 

Kim Colley is the Features Editor o(The 
Northerner. 

fessors and certainly not the ad
ministrators. (Full professors at NKU, 
for example, are only $2000 lower than 
the national average; given the fact that 
many of them are full professors 
because they were at the right place at 
the right time- many do not have the 
traditional academic qualifications re
quired for full professorship at most col
leges and universities-- the $2000 is not 
"shameful. "I The shamefully underpaid 
workers of NKU are the non · 
administrative staff (many secretaries 
make less than $10,000), lecturers, and 
recently hired instructors and assistant 
professors. Those on the bottom half of 
the pay scale at Northern are the people 
whose labor is shamefully exploited. 

-Paul Ellis 

Williams applauded 

To the editor: 
Dear Jack Williams: 

I want ot thank you for the very well 
written article you did prior to my 
"Renaissance to Ragtime" recital. 

Several faculty commented how well 
you had uplained thingo about the 
harpsichord and the music, and some 
even aoked if I had dictated the 
material, I aooured them that we had an 
interview and you very adeptly put the 
information in your own words. 

Your writing was very refreohing, 
since very often musicians are mis
quoted or miounderstood. Thank you 
very much for your fine work. I hope 
you'll he able to do more articleo about 
the muoic department at NKU. 

Sincerely, 
Carolyn Zepf Hagner 

Asaiatant Professor 
Piano and Harpsichord 

(Editor '• note: lAttera to tJae editor m&Ut 
be 1ubmitt1d to TJa1 Northerner'• offk• 
at UC 210 by noon nn Friday•, and mu1t 
b1 1igned. An uruiped Z.tter wiU not be 
run. Tile NortJa1mer ,..,,rv•• tJa1 ri61at 
not to "'" a wtter duo to IDeA of·~· 
and to odlt ktt•rt fo• clarity and ,,.,. 
matlcal •rrort.) 
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Leong and 
NKU play 
by Kim CoUey 
The Northtrn. 

a 

Should a production center around 
one actor? Perhaps, depending on the 
play. 

Did John Steinbeck want his play, 
"Of Mice and Men," t.o center around 
the charact.er of Lennie, or did he want it 
to be more of an ensemble production? 

t f his choice was the former, then 
director David Leong has succeeded ad· 
mirably in making NKU 's latest produc· 
tion an almost one-man tour de force. 

Charles Dawson dominates t he entire 
play with his subtle, moving portrayal of 
Lennie, the sweet and rather slow ranch 
hand who doesn't know his own 
strength. 

It would have been easy for an actor 
to overplay this part, to rely on 
stereotypes and stock characters. But 
Dawson has created tbe character from 
scratch, drawing on his own sensitivity 
to flesh out Lennie. 

George W. Bellah Ill is equally effec
tive as Lennie's best friend and travel
ing cxxrqllll1ion. Geage. He ably dEmxlstlatee 

cast make 
winner 

both the frustration and the joy that liv· 
ing with Lennie can bring. By the end of 
the play, he and Dawoon had moot of the 
audience in tears. 

Timothy J . Hennigan (Candy) and 
Charles Cooper (Crooks) aloo give deeply 
affecting performances aa fellow out· 
caats in the Depresairon-era drama. 

I could go t' ..agh the entire cast 
list, detailing what I thought of each and 
every actor, but the result would be 
repetitive. Everyone in the play was ex· 
ceptional. 

I 'd like to applaud David Leong on 
his fine direction - he has created a 
delicate balance between pathos and 
comedy, never going too far in either 
direction. 

Rebecca Britton, the costume 
designer, also deserves praise for her 
work, especially Lennie 's costume. 
Dawson wasn 't aa muscular as the role 
demanded, and Britton had to devise 
believable padding for his arms and 
chest. After the first five minutes, I 
wasn 't aware of the additions. 

All in all, "Of Mice and Men" was a 
winner. 

'Better off dead' senseless 
by Krio Kinkade 
The Northerner 

This being the third in a series of 
reviews concerning the movies now play
ing in theatres across the country, you 
most likely know my criteria for a good 
movie. If you don 't (shame on you), let 
me refresh your memory. A good movie 
must have either blood and guts, be a 
senseless teen comedy, or a combination 
on both to get me to go. 

As 1 entered the theater 1 noticed the 
billboard for the movie I was about to 
see. At the top it s tates "You've blown 
up your neighbor's mom. Your 
seventeen-year-old brother has better 
luck with women than you do. Your 
girlfriend has a new boyfriend. Relax, 
you're never ... Better off Dead." Sounds 
like Academy Award winning material 
to me. Yeah, that's right, a senseless 
teen comedy. 

It 's the story of Lane Meyer (John 
Cusack), a guy who seems to have it all 
together, until his girlfriend of si.z mon
ths falls for the captain of the ski team. 
No, I 'm not lying, the ski team. Now 
that she ia gone, he has nothing to live 
for (this explains the title.) He tries to 
find a way to end it all and spends the 
rest of the movie attempting suicide in 
such ways as hanging, jumping off a 
bridge. going up in flames, and skiing 
down the local suicide hill. In the end he 
runs off with a French exchange stu· 
dent. Well , you have t.o agree, if does live 
up to its stereotype of being a senseless 
teen comedy. 

Good points in the movie include a 
funny script and good acting by some of 
the foil characters such as David Ogden 
Stiers (of M• A •S•H fame) who plays 
Meyer 's (At her and Curtis Armstrong 

("Revenge of th~ Nerds" ) who plays 
Meyer 's best friend. Both do a fine job of 
portraying their characters and Arm· 
strong, especially, has the ability to 
steal the scene from Meyer or anyone 
else who happens to be around. 

However, there are some bad points. 
First, it makes fun of a very serious pro
blem amor.6 today 's teen, that being 
suicide. They could have picked on some 
other teen problem like acne or who to 
take to the Homecoming dance. 

Second, it 's not a well-made movie. 
There are too many holes in it that could 
have been filled; things that should have 
been followed up, but weren 't. 

Like, what happened to the green 
Jell-0 with raisins, that walked off the 
plate and off the table? And did the 
paperboy get his two dollars? Or what 
happened to the seven·year~ld brother 
after taking off in his build-it-yourself 
space shuttle? 

Maybe they could come up with a se
quel and caU it " Better off Dead II : The 
Search for Green JeU.Q with Raiains." 

Seriously though, this film is lacking 
in many areas where it shouldn't be. 
But, hey, it 's a senseless teen comedy 
and its supposed to be that way. 

On the ever popular (but losing its 
originality) scale of one to 10, this movie, 
in my expert opinion..-would be a five or 
six. This opinion is based on reasons 
previously stated and because it covers 
my rear if I get any flack for reviewing 
this . 

But really folks, if you like senseless 
teen comedies (some of you must 
because they keep appearing in the 
theaters!. " Better Off Dead" is a good 
one to see. 

If you don 't, then at least try to see 
the Pork Burger/Eddie Van Halen scene. 
It 's truly funny . 

Steve Hinton photo 
Cincinnati ehowed its lights last week during " Lights of Cincinnati Night." 

C61 ~ 
ITS HAUOWEENI .l_ 

Crazy fools g 
It's a Dance at the NKU Dorms 

Sunday, Oct. 27, 8-12p.m. 

at 
prizes for 

DJ.'s 

the door 
costumes 

& Music 

Refreshments & Fun 
Come out and howl 

with usfll 
All students welcome 
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High technology. 
WithOut high anx1ety. 

Thinking about modernizing your classroom instruction system by 
installing a personal computer laboratory? 

Great! Of the 235 million people in this country, only a fraction know 
how to use a computer. Which why Apple invented MacintoshTM, the 
computer for the rest of us. 

No more time wasted pouring through manuals. No more complicated 
commands. Macintosh is so advanced, you can be doing meaningful 
work in a matter or hours. 

Because if you can point, you already know how to use it. 
Why not choose a computer that lets you concentrate your teaching 

efforts on the curriculum, not on burdensome computer commands? 
For details about the Apple University Program and the variety of 

curriculum programs available for labs, call Apple Computer at •' 
513-793-0318 or visit your local authorized Apple Dealer. 

And join the computer age without sweaty palms. ' Apple ComP"t.,. 

Macinul6h is a~Ddtmat1< ol Mclntooh Labora<OI)( Inc and ~ U5<d Wllh 115 <xpms p<rmiSSIOfl 

Awl< and II>< Awl< lotio art ~md tnd<matb ol Awl< CDmpuc<r Inc 

.. 
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Daltry's flexibility helps 
him find 'Who' form 
by Tom Lampke 
The Northerner 

Roger Oaltry 's latest solo album. 
" Under A Raging Moon," proves that 
one of rock history 's premier singers 
s till possesses the vocal strength and 
versatility of his prime, even at the age 
of 42. 

This no doubt comes as quite a relief 
to anyone who listened to Dalt.ry 's last 
solo effort, 1984 's "Parting Should Be 
Painless." After hearing the ex-Who 
vocalist whine through the album, many 
fans probably wished Roger had lived up 
to his words in "My Generation" and 
died before he got old. 

Nevertheless , Daltry redeems 
himself on "Under A Raging Moon," 
thanks to his outstanding vocal ver· 
satility . This quality has made him one 
of rock 's mos t melodious and beaut.ifil 
voices, as well as one of its most rough· 
edged and bitterly angry. 

" Without Your Love" and "Free 
Me." two cuts from his 1980 LP 
"McVicar. " s tand as classic examples of 
how Daltry can switch from a pleasant 
melody to a hard-rock scream. 

On "Under A Raging Moon, " he not 
only demonstrates these extremes from 
one song to the next. but also within the 
same tune, as he did in Who classics like 

Mangat's quilts 
by Uoda Nesbitt 
The Northerner 

They are so stunning that, from a 
distance, they look like paintings. They 
are wonderfully creative and uniquely 
designed. "They " are quilts by Terrie 
Hancock Mangat · now on display in the 
Main Gallery, Fine Arts Center. 

"The quilts are expressions of what I 
see and what I experience," Mangat 
said. 

From the traditional log cabin and 
flying geese patterns to the bold and 
dramatic Dashboard Saints, Mangat'~ 
art is a masterful combination of color, 
texture and design. 

" I 've collected fabric from all around 
the world." she said. "In my work 1 com
bine a tradition of quilting in Kentucky 
and integrate it into an art form." 

" I use the technique that expresses 
what I want to convey," she said. 

The pieces selected to NKU 's 
' 'Retrospective'' exhibition illustrate 
the progression in Mangat 's work. The 
earlier peices tend to follow traditional 
patterns and utilize traditional fabrics. 
It is in the later works , particularly 
those influenced by Indian art and 
culture, that Mangat 's imagination and 
creativity shine. 

"Dashboard Saints · In Memory of 
Saint Christopher" is perhaps the most 
intriguing piece on display, depicting a 
number of saints · whose faces, Mangat 
said. are the face• of her family · and St. 
Chrietopher who Iosee hie magnetiem. 

Another unusual quilt, " Memory 
Jara" lor " Kentucky Trinket Jara") 
ehowe three huge jars absolutely cram· 

" Love Keign O'er Me" and " Behind 
Blue Eyes." Similar examples on this 
album include " Fallen Angel " and 
" Rebel. " 

Daltry also proves he can handle 
some middle ground between a soft tune 
and a shriel on the reggae-flavored 
" Move Better in the Night. " 

However, three cuts in particlular 
make this album a real winner. 

First of all , the aforementioned 
'' Rebel " sounds like a vintage Who com
position both musically and lyrically. 
Co-written by Bryan Adams, the song 
comes complete with a Daltry primal 
scream as s trong 8S the ones from 
"Won't Get Fooled Again. " 

The song is 8 hard-rocking tribute to 
the late Keith Moon, the Who's flam· 
boy ant drummer until his de~th in 1978. 
Appropriately, D81try uses eight dif· 
ferent drummers on this cut, including 
the Police's Stewart Copeland and Zak 
Starkey, son of Ringo Starr . 

"After The Fire," another tribute to 
Moon, is probably the best cut on the 
album. Written by ex-Who guitarist 
composer Pete Townshend. the song has 
received much airplay. More important· 
ly t hough. all royalties from it will go to 

please see Daltry, page 11 

an art form 
med with tiny trinkets. Everything from 
buttons, to bubble gum prices, to Girl 
Scout pins, are attached to · not quilted 
into · the fabric . 

''I've been saving that stuff for 
years," MtUlgat said. 

Most of it came from 8 Newport dry 
goods store which recently went out of 
business. 

"They used to have it in cigar boxes 
on the wall. and I wanted it since I was 
12 years old. Finally they auctioned it 
off and I got it when I was 36 or 37 years 
old, " she said laughing. 

" Glitz Cowboy" is one of the real 
''fun'' pieces in the exhibition, a colorful 
and vivid portrayal of a child on a white 
pony. The child is her son, three years 
old at the time, who had his face painted 
at the circus. 

One of the most beautiful works in 
the exhibition is "E.B.'s New Pasture," 
a work dedicated to her grandfather, 
E.B. Hancock. Hancock was 8 well
known Kentucky farmer who died at the 
age of 92. 

"The scene is about my relationship 
with him. He was really a wonderful 
man," Mangat said. 

It is this personalization which 
Mangat puts into her work that 
American Craft magazine, in its 
Feb./March 1985 issue, called "snap· 
shots in a family album." 

Quilting may not be an art for 
everyone · but art like Mangat 's ahould 
be. "Retrospective" continues in the 
Main Gallery , on the third floor of the 
Fine Arts Center, through Nov.!. l 

Steve Hinton photo 
Pam Cupp, from t he Activities Programming Board, dishes out ice-cream last 
week. The ice-cream social was part of homecoming festival. 

a • Which Computer Modem 
Gives You The Best Value? 

A. Courtet' 2400 
2400f1200'JOO-b.p s, aulo-d•al. 
auto-answet", eJtltlf"nal modem 

B Mtcrohnk 2400 C Password 
2400 1200 300·b p s . aulo·dtal, 
auto-answer. plug-•n modem lor 
IBM PCs and compaltbles 

1200 JOO·b p s. auto-dtat 
~tulo-answer . eKternal modem 

Heres a muthple choice Quest ton you can 1 
m~ss Because USAobotcs gtves you !he 
nght answer on all three :hotces 

W•lh a USAobohcs modem and your oersonal 
computer or termtnal. a world ol tnlormat•on IS 
yours a1 ddta transmtSSIOf'l speeds up to 
240 alpha numenc characters a second 

These auto-dtal, auto·answer modems wtll help 
lX)f'l('leCI you wtth the campus computer center 
publiC database serviCes or any other 
commumcattng computer almost anywhere 
in the WOfldl 

And !rom now unttllhe end ol November all 
college students tacully and staft can get a 
gpec.al pnce on the Courter 2400 Mtcrohnk 
2400 or PasswOfd Just show us your 
un111erSoty 10 card Make the •ntelltgent 
chc)lce today' 

illb '-Robotics 
The Intell igent Choice 
in Data Communicitions. 

ftiiiiHI INftRMUION ON HOW TO S4\'l LOTS 
If IIIINE\' CINT 4CT: 

EJ 
.=.- ---= ---------. -----A4,.ncM D•t• Prod~ Inc 

MMYLAHO 
HOM( OH'ICE 

30114244ot!IO 
100'732-

NEW JEftSEYINEW YOfUt 
201922861 
801)1524·100. 

OHIOIMICHIOAH 
5t:.Wtnlt/J ....,...,.. 
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NKU's publications products from professors 
by St.eve Oldlng 
TheNonhe-ner 

While many do not realize it, Nor
thern Kentucky University is a major 
source of achorlarly publications. 

Despite most students' notion that 
an professors do is talk, teach, and 
devise ways to make their students 
miserable, most are very active in their 
fields . Many professors at NKU have 
written a large number of published ar· 
ticles for particular academic publica
tions. These achievements are chronicl
ed yearly in NKU's " Campus Digest: A 
Year In Review". 

The digest, now in its fifth year. 

gives a monthly account of faculty ac· 
tivities. When a paper is published, a 
conference is attended or a community 
project is organized by a univereity 
member, the action is recorded in the 
Digest . The Digeet salutes ac
complishments that cover everything 
from Dr. Leon Boothe speaking at a high 
school commencement to Dr. LeRoy 
Gruner having his fourth book publi•h· 
ed. Over 100 papers and books were pro
duced by Northern 's faculty last year. 

The importance of these published 
works , however, goes far beyond the 
financial aspect. While professors usual· 
ly receive money for their work, there 
are other rewards for their effort. A 

'Jagged Edge' keeps 

viewers 
by Joe Fritz 
The Northerner 

in 

Moving silently towards the un· 
suspecting victim, the ski-masked 
predator advances upon his prey. 
Despite her desperate struggle in the 
bedroom with the invader, she is quickly 
bound to the bedposts. Her eyes, filling 
with tears. cry in terror as the intruder 
unveils a six-inch blade. The attacker 
slowly lowers the jagged-ge knife 
towards the helpless woman ... 

After its opining scene, " Jagged 
Edge" promises to be a suspense-filled 
who-dun-it thriller. lt succeeds. 

The victim was the heiress of a suc
cessful San Francisco newspaper. The 
immediate suspect is her husband, the 
paper's editior and publisher, Jack 
Forester (played by Jeff Bridges.) 

Glenn Close portrays Teddy Barnes, 
a dynamic intelligent woman, mother of 
two, working for a powerful law firm . 
She reluctantly agrees to handle the 
court case for Jack. 

Earlier in her career, Teddy was a 
prominent asistant prosecutor, under 
District Attorney Thomas Krasny 
(Peter Coyot.e). As a t.eam, they had 
never los t a case that they prosecuted, 
but Barnes had discovered that Krasny 
illegally withheld evidence that sent an 
mnocent man to prison, where the man 
commited suicide. Now, Teddy must go 

suspense 
up against the D.A., knowing he may try 
anything to have Jack convicted. 

Teddy becomes romantically involv
ed with Jack, and she faces adversity 
during the trial. 

Actress Glenn Close gives a sterling 
performance, capturing the audience 's 
curiosity concerning the trial and her 
relationship with Jack. 

Jeff Bridges plays his character as a 
man best described as a 10,000-piece 
jigsaw puzzle. As Forester, Bridges 
turns the on-off switch to many different 
emotions, and yet doesn't tip off the au
dience to his guilt of innocence. 

Old he or didn't he 

kill his wife? The 
question remains 

unsolved until just 

before the credits 
begin to roll 

Did he or didn 't he kill his wife? The 
question remains unsolved until just 
before the credits start to roll. But the 
last 15 minutes of built-up suspense 
ends with an answer that leaves the au
dience surprised. " Jagged Edge" is 
worth the price of admission. 

Daltry --------
continued.. !rom page -- ~· t he Band-Aid Trust Fund for African on the total at l o wr1ters (including 

10 
famine victims. himselO it took to compose the ten 

The album as a whole is excellent tracks. 
musically, featuring great piano and All things considered though, 
keyboard work on many numbers. "Under A Raging Moon" deserves a 

The only weakness here is the high ratmg and a good listen. Despite 
songwriting. With the exceptions of Daltry's forsaking of his street·tough 
" Rebel " and the two Moon tributes. the appearance and image for the GQ look, 
lyrics break no knew ground in dealing the man's voice still holds its old 
with lost love and other simple topics. strengh and flexibility , and that's all 
Oaltry may have been wiser to cut down that really counts. 

pubhs heo work in a prestigious 
academic periodical not only enhances 
the reputation of the writer but al!O of 
the university it comes from . At NKU 
faculty members are encouraged to be 
active outside the classrom (whether 
that be attending seminars or writing 
books), according to university officials. 

This activeness on the part of the 
faculty pays large benefits not only to 
NKU but aloo to the students. Ex· 
amples of this can be found in certain 
departments at Northern. Dr. David R. 
Adams, associate professor of Informa
tion Systems, has written a number tex· 
tbooks used for the I.F.S. class••· These 
books are, of course, used by other 

Campus digest 
Northern Kentucky University has 

cheduled five mini-workshops for 
dults who are thinking about coming to 
r returning to college. 

The five sessions will discuss the real 
r perceived barriers keeping adults 

ream returning to the classroom, admis
ions procedure, academic programs, 
eisure-time learning, financial aid, 
~rush-up classes, learning assistance 
enter, credit for prior learning, child 
are and counseling. 

The location for the first workshop 
s the Kenton County Public Library, 
th and Scott Sts .. Covington. Time i• 7 
~ 8:30 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 4. Tues· 
day, Nov. 5, the Boone County Public 
Library, 7425 Highway 42, Florence, 
will host a 7·8:30 p.m. session. Campbell 
County Public Library, 4th and Mon· 
mouth, Newport, is the scene tor the 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. workshop, Wednes· 
day, Nov. 6. Thursday, Nov. 7, is the 
date for Kenton County Public Library, 
3130 Dixie Hwy., Erlanger. A time has 
been set for 7 to 8:30 p.m. The Cold Spr· 
ing (3920 Alexandria Pike) branch of the 
Campbell County Public Library is 
scheduled for 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fri· 
day, Nov. 8. 

"Lifelong learning has become a 
necessity for almost everyone," said 
Harriet Krumpleman, NKU admissions 
counselor. " Each year more and more 
adults are returning to the classroom. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 
el> Racquetball 

cP' Tournament 

Sunday, Nov. 10 

A , B &C Divisions 

last entry date 

Tuesday, Nov. 5 

1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

sthools but pay special dividends to 

NK l.i s tudents. The more closely related 
to the teachers and their books are in 
technical concepts, the easier it is for 
students to understand subject matter. 
according to certain members in the 
Computing department. 

Numerous faculty members ahta take 
part in seminars every year . These 
seminars offer universities yet another 
chance to showcase academic standouts 
in certa in departments . Faculty 
members will often play major roles in 
social causes and public agendas. thus 
universities often play the role of public 
leader. In this way, universities become 
more intertwined with the community 
they serve. 

At Northern, 44 percent of our 
students are 25 years of age or older. 
We, therefore. constantly try to improve 
our services to the adult student and 
seek ways to encourage and support 
those persons making the decision to 
enter or return to school. " 

Mary Ellen Rutledge, Director of 
Libraries at Northern Kentucky Univer
sity, was recently elected president o 
the Executive Board of the Greater Cin
cinnati Library Consortium (GCLC). 

GCLC is a cooperative among 30 
local libraries arganized to promotE 
library services anong member institu 
tions. 

Dr. R<>bert T. Rhode, director of Nor 
thern Kentucky University 's Honors 
Program, will speak twice at the annual 
meeting of the National Collegiate 
Honors Council in Saly Lake City. 

He will address the national gather 
ing of honors directors, faculty and 
students on the topic of " Daring to 
Challenge Authority: Building Genius in 
the Honors Program." In his speech, 
Rhode will suggest ways to build 
creative thinking in honors seminars. 

Later in the week long convention, 
Tim Coleman, NKU senior honors stu· 
dent from Falmouth, Ky.. will join 
Rhode and an Iowa State Univ. student 
to discuss the topic " Symbiosis: Local 
and National Ties in Theory and Prac
tice. " The trio wiU offer methods for im
proving the links between local honors 
oroaTams and National Honors . .. ·~ ...................... . 
45~ BEVERAGES -

7-9 dally w/ coupon 

at The Rendezvous 

239 Calhoun St. 

Clncl~natl, OH. 

221-2194 

expires 1 0-28-85 
····························· 
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Mind Games: a 
Hello? My name is K.V. Winkler and 

l'm-
CUck. 
Hello? My name is K.V. Winkler and 

I 'm doing a aurvey-
CUck. 
Hello? My name is K.V. Winkler and 

I 'm doing a s urvey asking moat 
Americans e:a:actly what they think 
about those offensive commercials. 
Yeah, that 's right, air - tampons & 
diapen. 

Oh, you have often been offended by 
the aforementioned commercials, sir? 
Well, that's just fine . Which don 't you 
like the most? Tampons? Yes, well, 
that 'o understandable. Oh, and the 
reason is because you feel they violate 
your moral and ethical beliefs and 
because they look like napkins and your 
kids had a picnic and ... right, sir, thank 
you. Goodbye. 

Hello? My name is K.V. Winkler and 
I'm doing a survey on offensive commer
cials. Yes, mamm, Huggies commercials 
are considered offensive. What I wanted 
to ask you is- Oh, you think they 
should use more baby powder in the 
commercials. Yeah, poor kids. Thank 
you. mamm. 

Hello. My name is K. V. Winkler and 
I'm doing a survey-

Click. 
Hello, I 'm K.V. Winkler and I'm talk· 

ing to people about offensive commer
cials and 1- Well, I guess Gentleman 
Jim Saddles ' commercials that say own
ing a motorcycle is almost as good as sex 
are offensive. You think they're better 
than sex? Good luck in your life as a her· 
mit, sir. Yes, that 's all. No, I don't want 
to talk about the engine power or the 
braking ability. You 're going to a 
motocross tomorrow? That 's great, but 
I have to get going. Thanks. Yeah, hap· 
py wheels to you, too. 

Hello, I 'm K.V. Winkler and I was 
hoping you could talk to me about offen
sive commercials like- Yes, offensive 
commercials. You know, diapers , tam· 

column 
by K. V. Winkler 

pons. Gentleman Jim Saddles, things 
like that. Basically, I 'm asking if the 
sexual connotations. or crudeness the 
commercials present. offend you, your 
family members and why. You have to 
ask Mommy? Before you do, could I ask 
you how old you are? 32? And you work 
for the university? Ah, that explains it. 
Thank you, sir. 

Hello, I'm K.V. Winkler and I'm do
ing a survey- Yes, mamm, a survey. 
No. I really don 't care that schools don 't 
censor books more carefully. Yes, it is a 
tragedy that our younger generation has 
gone bad and are like rotten fruit that 
the gutter of the world feeds upon. Have 
you talked to the local authorities , 
mamm? I heard they're in tbe process of 
censorship with magazines. They might 
just help you out. The survey? Oh, 
forget it, it wasn 't important. 

Hello. I 'm doing a survey about com
mercials and was wondering what you 
think of them. You like them? All of 
them. Well, that 's nice. Check out chan· 
nel 19 some night. You'll love it. Yes, 
thank you. You sound like someone who 
would squeeze the Charmin, too. Good
bye. 

Hello,l'm
Click. 
Hi. I'm doing a survey on commer· 

cials that people don't like. Do you have 
any favorites? Those cat food commer· 
cials? The food isn 't just for cats? No. 
sir, I haven 't tried Nine-Lives. Just call 
me finicky , sir. Yes, thank you for your 
comments. 

Yo! Yeah, do you have any commer
cia1s you don 't like? I 'm doing a survey 
and I want to know. You hate Rodney 
Dangerfield because he flaunts himself 
on the Lite Beer commercials. Yup, he 's 
a fox all right. Anything else? You think 
Doc Rusk is Cincinnati's answer to Tom 
Selleck? And Tom Raper is a close 
second? But, mam, you 've never seen 
Mr. Raper . You just know. I see. This 
isn't Madame Calypso's is it? It is? 
That 's what I thought. Thank you. Yes, 

ACAOa& 

1 Strain for 
breath 

5 Snare 
9 Cry of dove 

12 Hebrew month 
13 Rant 
14 Unit of electrk:al 

res'stance 
15 Otsmtss from 

otnce 
17 Bone 
181nlet 
19 Ward off 
21 Singing vcMce 
23 Caused to 

remember 
27 Concerning 
28 Choice part 
29 Armed conflict 
31 Gratuity 
3-4 ChineN dii-

Htnct measure 
35 Stitch 
37 Encountered 
39 Compass point 

40 Sweet potato 
42 Uncooked 
44 Box 
46 Latin 

conJunction 
48 Outward 

behavior 

~g:':'lo~rd 
54 Hawaiian 

wreath 
55 Pronoun 
57 Emili vapor 
61 Ex ist 
62 Turns around 

track 
64 Disturbance 
65 Rocky hill 
66 Remain 
67 Kill 

DOWN 

1 Long. slender 
fish 

2 Fruit drink 
3 Everybody's 

uncle 

may your crystal ball of fortune always 
show a fine past, a fine present, and a 
death-free future. Oh, a debt-free future. 
Silly me. Goodbye 

Yeah. You hate commercials? You 
do7 Good. Why7 Because they are there. 
Thank you. 

Hi. What can you tell me about offen
sive commercials? You hate Biggs? 
They offend you because they're not 

A P E S T PARS E 
TERETE AN I M A 
T A T A P lA PARE 
U L E A E N A E 

AT T NOS LID 
AT E SEAR Ml 

A B A I T S T A AM 
I L S T E P GAME 
A E 0 S A P P E 0 

E L IRA DDR 
A L ME E RATO RE 
SOONER MIDDLE 

SNAGS S 0 E E 

aaawer to lut week'a puzzle 

4 Gains 
5 Inclination 
6 Sun god 
7 Time gone by 
8 Nuisance 

9 Musical 
Instrument 

10 A state 
11 Mr. Khayyam 
16 Thin sheet of 

wood 
20 Condensed 

moisture 
22 Teutonic deity 
23 Depend on 
24 Lamb's pen 

name 
25 Note of scale 
26 Obstruct 
30 Lately 

developed 
32 Toward and 

within 
33 Equal 
36 Small lump 
38 Merchants 
41 One's 

profession 
43 Damp 
45 Article 
47 Agave plant 
49 Untidy 
50 Real estate map 
51 Danish island 
52 Night birds 
56 Consume 
58 Be Ill 
59 Extinct flightless 

bird 
60 Pigpen 
63 Parent : colloq 

having, then having, then not having a 
sale, but their true minimum prices are 
lower than the other places? They call it 
the Steinberg's sale syndrome, sir. 
There have been extensive studies and, 
well, get out of the house now. sir, your 
TV is possessed. You won't because you 
bought it on sale and your warranty has 
expired? I see. Sir, you are in danger . 
Get out. Sir7 SIR7 Ah, the heck with it. 
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Women's tennis has amazing turnaround 
by Tom Gamble 
11te Northerne. 

The Great Lakes Valley Conference 
Women's Tennjs Tournament, it ended a 
season that should have gone on forever. 

Yet, it really wasn 't an ending. 
Instead. it was a beginning of the 

future for t he NKU women's t.ennia 
team - a team that was barely able to 
win a match last spring. 

The Norsewomen ended their fall 
schedule with a 13·2 regular-season 
record, including a 5-l record and 
second-place finish in the GLVC. They 
also finished second in the conference 
tournament, falling just one match short 
of winning the team title. 

That 's not a bad accomplishment for 
a team that closed the 1984-85 spring 
season 2·12. 

Not a bad accomplishment for a team 
that lost its No. 3 singles player, Missy 
Storer. after just three matches. 

Not a bad accomplishment for a team 
that converted Coleen Egan, a girl who 
coach Lonnie Davis spotted while 
teaching Intermediate Tennh:t last spr· 
ing. into their No. 3 singles player. 

Not a bad accomplishment for a team 
that had three freshman playing in the 
final three spots and finishing the 
season with a 38·7 singles and doubles 
record . 

Not a bad accomplishment for a team 
with just six available players, the bare 
minimum to even compete on the col· 
legiate level. 

And what did Davis, in his first year. 
t:!X pect to accomplish before the season 
started? 

"1 was hoping that we could t urn it 
(the program) around and maybe win fif· 
ty percent of our matches." Davis said. 
"I wanted to bring the younger kids in 
and play them down the line ... not put 
too much pressure on t hem." 

But fortunately for Davis, he had no 
· choice but to use his younger players. 

And two freshman, Tracy Bauer and 
Candy Neagle, won their singles titles at 
the conference tournament and were 
named to the All-Conference team. 

Yet, the freshman were also able to 
help the team with more than just their 
playing ability. 

" The new kids came in with a super 
attitude,'' Davis said. '' It was a good ele
ment for the girls already here." 

And that element immediately pro
duced a winner. The Norsewomen open· 
ed the season with 11 straight victories, 
before finally losing to GLVC regular
season champion Southern Indiana, 6·4. 

During that span, NKU defeated 
Charleston, Georgetown (Ky.) , Lewis 
(GLVC post-season champion), Ander
son (Ind.), Xavier, Franklin (Ind.), In
diana Central , Indiana Purdue-Fort 
Wayne, Hanover, Bellarmine and Ken
tucky Wesleyan. 

What was the difference? 

" I don 't think t he girls knew how to 
win, " said Davis, who was voted the 
GLVC coach of the year. "They were 
complacent after the first three matches. 
t hings had happened that had never 
happened before. They knew they were 
going to win, and they'd say. 'Let's keep 
from losing a set'." 

It was a team that played with con· 
fidence ·· confidence that had been in· 
stilled by winning and the positive in· 
fluence of Davis, who really believes 
t hat his team can do anything with hard 
work and a little belief in themselves. 

"The girls played with a little more 
confidence t han in the past," Davis said. 
"Against Dayton. it was tied after the 
s ingles and we won the doubles matches 
because they (the players) felt that they 
were going to do it. So much of tennis is 
a mental game." 

E lena Escamilla. who played No. 1 
singles, concurred. 

" It (winning) has a lot to do with 
your mental attitude," Escamilla said. 
"Last year. we had a good team, but the 
mental attitude wasn't t here." 

Another factor that aided the success 
of the Norse women was Davis' teaching 
philosophy .. never beat yourself. 

"My game is the type of game that I 
taught the kids," Davis said. "Keep the 
ball in play and don 't beat yourself." 

"Early in the season, I charted our 
matches and saw that seventy-five per· 
cent of the points were not won. They 
were lost." 

But it doesn't appear t hat too many 
matches will be lost in the near future. 
After the spring season, Davis loses just 

ea.~ a I!!!!!!!!!EEI a E!!!!!E I!Jllll!l!!!!!!- I!JGE!!II!J 11] I CAMPUS RENDEZVOUS 
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two players. 
This is the final year for Eacamilla , 

who finished with a 9·6 singles and 
doubles matches before her injury, will 
also be gone. 

But there are five players returning: 
including t he three freshman (Bauer, 
Neagle and Angelle Hoskins), Holly 
Hanna (No. 2 singles) and Egan, a 
junior. 

Davis, who realizes the talent that 
will return, has big plans for the future 
of tennis at NKU. 

uThere is a tremendous nucleus com· 
ing back next year," Davis said. " If we 
can keep working hard, correct a few 
weaknesses and get in a couple of kids, I 
think we can have a great season.'' 

By great, Davis means that the 
Norsewomen can become a top NCAA 
Division II team. 

Though his team's post·season tour· 
nament chances were weakened this 
season by a loss to Transylvania (7·2), 
NKU could s till receive a bid to the 
NCAA Division I I Championship, 
scheduled for May 5-10 at California 
State l!niversity-Northridge. 

" We'll schedule six or eight matches 
in the spring," Davis said. "By not win· 
ning the conference outright , it greatly 

diminishes our chances for a post.·season 
bid. The odds are against. us ." 

But. for Davis and his team. they 
have already beaten one set of odds. 
They have turned the program around. 
Now, with the foundation established. 
it's time to continue building. 

" I think he (Coach Davis) knows we 
can do well ," Escamilla said. "He won 't 
settle for anything less." 

Volleyball 
correction 

Because of an editor's mistake, The 
Northerner inadvertently ran a week.~ld 
story, which contained outdated infor· 
mation, in t he last issue on the women 's 
volleyball team. The story's headline 
"Even losing, volleyballers give effort," 
implied the team had been losing. When 
in fact , its record was 16·4 (unlike 10·4 as 
the story stated). 

The story also misspelled the names 
of Linda Rub and Stacey Meimann. 
Also, Mt. St. Joseph is a member of the 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAJA), not NCAA Division 
II as the story stated. 

diKi~--- ~--~~ 
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FT WqiGHT 

491 ·6002 

Can YOU 
handle 

12 

our 

minute 
workout? 

The ultimate gym 

ERLANGER 
727 ·4239 

is minutes from campus 

Fitness for men and women 

Stop· in for a FREE workout 
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Classifieds 
Officials & Scorekeepers Needed . 
Studenta interested in officiating or 
acorekeeping NKU intramural activities 
contact Dan Henry, Campus Recreation 
office 132 Health Center or call 
672·6728. 

Prepare for early registration •· 
undeclared students shou ld call 
672·6373 or drop in to make an appoint· 
ment. for advising wh.ich starts October 
14. 

The A.C.T. Center is sponsoring a Study 
Table Program which meets in U.C. 303 
from 1-3 p.m. on Mondays and from 6:30 
· 8:30 p.m. on Thursdays in the 
Residence Halls throughout the 
semester. 

Worried about that difficult course? The 
Learning Assistance Center IBEP 230) 
can make the difference. Our services in
clude: The Writing Center: for help in 
any writing task; Academic Tutoring: 
for help with a specific course: The 
Reading Center: for improving 
reading/study skills. Come in now for an 
appointment or call 572·5475. We're 
open Monday through Friday, 8:30 · 6:00 
p.m. 

'72 Plymouth Fury II. 360. 4 door, air, 
radio, good tires, Chrysler radiator, like
new belts and hoses , some outside rust, 
superb inside. 180,000 dependable miles, 
going strong. $550. 672·6278 work. 
331·9828 nights. 

To my friend of high style. Paul is quite 
right. Knowledge does make you sexy. 

Scott Wall: I'm very upset about those 
vendors in Kenton County advertising 
personal items on every street corner. 
I 'm sure you've seen the sign ·- Dick 
Combs- LMM 

Learn Modern Piano! Frank Wolff 
Studio, 441·3069 Ft. Thomas, KY 
281·2672 Cinti Studio 

Snappy Tomato Pizza now hiring 
delivery persons for all shifts. Call 
291-9804 for interview. 

Ride needed to NKU from Cold Springs. 
Must arrive by 9 a.m. Monday thru Fri· 
day. 

Char lee , Thanks for a great homecoming 
and sweetest Day. You're the only 
"special K" I love you. Mike. 

'79 Plymouth Champ · Japanese made, 
air, am/fm, 70k original miles , very 
reliable transportation $1,950 or best of· 
fer. 572·6310 (leave message/name) or 
351·6966 .l~ves. ) . 

For Sale: '76 Plymouth Valiant ale, fm, 
clean & dependable, $600 call 581 ·8426 

Ned. thanks for the extra space, your 
close friend . 

DJM , the pink roses are almost as lovely 
• ~.s yo~._,yttanks, the other. 

Gold (white, yellow) solid 14k chains, 
rings. bracelets. Why pay retail? After 6 
p.m. call 781-6012. 

22 Cal. Winchester, lever action, Mdl 94, 
Bushnell scope, suede sling. excellent 
condition. After 6 p.m. 781 ·1867. 

Help Wanted: For Halloween Stores 
Full or Part-Time. Flexible hours. Many 
positions available. Lots of fun. Call 
Stagecraft at 641·7160. 

Teeth cleaned and checked •6 .00. 
X·Rays free. Dental Hygeine Clinic • 
Raymond Walters College. 9666 Plain· 
fiold Rd. Cincinnati. 746·4299. Aek for 
Betty Harmeling. 

Need extra bucks? Local florist needs 
people to deliver in our vehicles on Oc
tober 18·19 and the weeks proceeding 
Christmas. Other hours ponible . 
261-1060. 

For sale - Honda 400 em, '81, excellent 
condition, 1.500 miles, electric start, 
$826 firm . For more info call 471·3419. 

1979 Pinto, 4 spd., 4 cyl. 57,000 miles. 
good condition, U ,450 or best offer. 
672·6602 or 291.0149. 

DIONNE- You're a great lilsisl I got a 
great one! What a PHI SIGI AIM 
HIGH! Your big sis 

MODELS · needed for lingerie and pin· 
up photography. Applicants must be at· 
tractive and have an outgoing personali
ty. Send a recent photo along with your 
name, schedule of availablity, and phone 
to : Stewart Photography; 235 Kentucky 
Ave. Covington, Ky. 41011 . 

Will do typing in my home 5 minutes 
from campus. Call 441-6405. 

TYPING, Marilyn Shaver convenient to 
campus. Call 441-4332. 

Dave, get a real life. Things just don 't 
make sense. Lynn and Steve. 
P.S. What about Sweetest Day? We bet 
you don't understand that either. 

Nick, t hanks for all your help with 
layout. By the way, you reeked my 
tumbleweed rendezvous. Lynn. 

Dave, get a real temper · I bet you don't 
understand that either. 

Steve, remember flying exacto knives? 
No real temper, indeed. It just comes in 
19 year spurts. 

Steve and Shelly, another long lunch 
this week? 

Brian and Lynn, c'mon, what's the deal? 

To the Monday morning Zombie Crew, 
what do you guys do until 4 in the mom· 
ing anyway? 

We lay out. Geez, Lynn. 

Brian, how about that Skyline? Billie 's 
or Cincinnati 's? Lynn. 

Mike Due, I love being in on shady 
moves!! Amy 

Florence LaRoaa 'a now accepting ap· 
plicationa for servers and driven. Ap· 
pllcants must be 18 years old. 

Calendar 
Tu08day October 22 

United Methodist Student Group from 
12:16 · 1:16 p.m. in the University 
Center Cafeteria. 

Bible Study at 8:16 at the Baptist Stu· 
dent Union house. Donuts and juice pro· 
vided. Everyone welcome. 

The Apartheid film festival begins with 
the film " South Africa Belongs To Us" 
at 12:16 and 7:46 in Landrum room 110. 
The film is 57 minutes long. Admission 
is free. 

Wednesday October 23 

"The Parables of Jesus " Bible study 
sponsored by the Wesley Foundation, 
from 12:16 · 1:15 in the University 
Center room 201. 

Buptist Student Union Lunch encounter 
at the BSU house at noon. Fee is Sl. 
Everyone welcome. 

Wednesday Lunch Seminar in the Facul· 
ty Dining Room of the University 
Center from 12:06 · I p.m. 

Al·Anon Family Group. for families of 
problem drinkers, will meet in the 
University Center room 232 at noon. For 
more information call Helen at 572-6373. 

Thuroday October 24 

" Bread for the World" world hunger 
group will meet every first and third 
Thursday of each month from 12:16 · 
1:16 p.m. in UC 201. 
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Alcoholics Anonymous Open Meeting in 
UC 232. For information call Helen at 
672-6373. 

Women 's Center Peer Support Group 
for the non-traditional student Thurs· 
day and Friday at 12:15 in the Health 
Center room 206. 

BSU Prayer and Share at 7:30 at <he 
BSU house. Everyone is Welcome. 

Friday October 25 

The Midwestern Painting Exhibition 
will be on view at the Contemporary 
Arts Center through November 30, 
1986. 

Monday October 28 

NKU Brass Choir Concert , Muse 
Festival '86. 8 p.m. at the NKU Fine 
Arts Center Main Theatre. Free Admis· 
sion. 

Tuesday October 29 

Jim '1\lrney, national chairman of the 
Libertarian Party. will be at NKU from 
5·6 p .m. Contact Michael Large 
781-0640 for further information. 

WRFNTOPTEN 
(based upon airplay and requests) 

!.Head Over Heels- Tears For Fears 
2.Take Me On- A·Ha 
3.Money For Nothing- Dire Straits 
4.Broken Winge- Mr. Mister 
6.Dancing in the Streets-Bowie and 
Jagger 
6.So in Loverresla Girls-O.M.D. 
7.Lay Your Hands on Me-Thompson 
Twins 
8.We Built This City-Starship 
9.Broadcast-Rhapsodes 
IO.The Time Warp-Rocky Horror Pic· 
ture Show 
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YOUR As AND Bs COULD 
GET YOU INTO O.C.S. 
Your Bachelor of Science (BS) 

or Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree could 
be your ticket into Army Officer 
Candidate School (OCS). 

Naturally, you have to pass 
mental and physical tests. Then com
plete basic training, and you're on 
your way to O .C.S. at Fort Benning, 
Georgia. Fourteen weeks later, 
you could be wearing second lieuten
ant's bars. 

It's not easy. But you'll come 
out tough. Sure in your ability to lead. 
You'll be in great shape. And you'll 
gain management skills civilian 
corporations look for. 

When you think about your future, O.C.S. seems like a great place 
to start. Look into it with your Army Recruiter. 

CALL: 371-1060 
ARMY. 

BE ALL YOU CD4 BE. 




